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ABS TECHNOLOGIES, INC. RETURN POLICY
Please contact us with any questions regarding our return policy at 1-508-824-6380.
ABS Technologies, Inc. goal is to provide customers
with timely service in the event a return is necessary.
In the event that a return is necessary, please read the
following detailing about our return policy.

NOTATION & PACKAGING

ABS accepts returns of factory-sealed, unopened, new
merchandise within 30 days of customer’s receipt of
the product; or returns of defective new products
within 15 days of receipt. The customer may choose to
receive a product exchange or a credit by the same
means payment
was made.

A detailed written description of the defective and
how to replicate it must be included. Merchandise
must include all factory packed accessories in the
original carton with all UPC and Bar Codes intact.
Incomplete returns will receive a reduced credit
reflecting any missing accessories.
Return
merchandise must be doubled boxed with no writing
on the manufacturer’s box. Merchandise found to be
non-defective shall incur a minimum 20% restocking
fee.

PRIOR AUTHORIZATION

RETURN SHIPPING

ABS does not accept any return without a valid Return
Authorization (RA) Number. Please call 1-508-8246380 for details.

Customer is responsible for the return shipping to our
facility. In the case of a defective exchange, ABS will
provide and pay for the outbound shipping for
replaced merchandise. Returned merchandise must
arrive no later than 30 days after issuance of a Return
Authorization Number.

FROM:

PROCSSING TIME

TO: ABS Technologies
414 Winthrop Street
Taunton, MA 02780

ATTENTION Returns
RA#______________

Returns meeting the conditions outlined above will
be processed within 5 business days following
receipt. Processing may be slightly extended during
peak periods.

